Access to Poros

Transfers from Athens Airport to Piraeus
Taxi: After leaving the terminal building you can find many official 'Yellow Taxis' to take you to
the harbour of Piraeus. Journey time is approximately 30 minutes and cost's between €25 - €30.
Bus: Airport Express Service. Four express bus lines serve the Athens International Airport
ELEFTHERIOS VENIZELOS. The ticket price is €2.90 and allows for only one trip to or from the
airport and unlimited travel by all other transport modes (bus, trolley bus, metro) for 24 hours
from the time of its validation. So for those who would like to explore the city for a while these
are the current times and services.

Airport to the Piraeus (E96): every 20’ from 05:00 to 19:00, every 30’-40’ from 19:00 to 05:00.
Tickets can be purchased from the driver of the airport bus, all metro stations and the blue and
yellow ticket outlets of the Athens Public Transport Network. Please make sure you validate
your ticket in one of the ticket validation boxes, once if you only use the airport bus and twice if
you use any other services (once for other services, and secondly for the airport bus). For
further information on public transport in Athens please visit our links page.

Transfers from Piraeus to Poros Island
Ferries: Two separate companies offer a service to Poros, Hellas Flying Dolphins and Saronic
Ferries. The former operates a car ferry service as well as the flying dolphins which are run by
both companies. Dolphins take an hour to reach the island and the car ferry takes 2 1/2 hours.
Tickets cost €7.20 for the car ferry and €14.40 for the flying dolphins. During peak season both
companies dolphin boats get booked up leaving only the car ferry as an option. No service
operates during the nights. For current timetables of the services please visit our links page.

Transfers: Saga will be happy to organise your transfer with collection from the airport to the
ferry service and from Poros harbour to Saga Hotel. For further details please contact us.
Athens Stopover: Saga also offers the opportunity of having a stopover in Athens at our Luxury
Apartment complex, please see our links page for further details.
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